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US 
 

 

PUBLISHER: Iridium Holdings, Inc. 
PUBLICATIONS INCLUDED: Iridium SalesWire 
 
Iridium SalesWire provides data related to a company’s real estate moves and its sources of funding. 
Examples include expansion of offices, receipt of venture capital money, or approval for new loans. 
 

 
 
PUBLISHER: MidnightTrader, Inc. 
PUBLICATIONS INCLUDED: Midnight Trader Live Briefs PRO 
 
Live Briefs® PRO provides complete real-time coverage of U.S. and Canadian markets for both buy and 
sell side investment professionals. Live Briefs® PRO, delivers North American news and trading analysis. 
 

 
 
PUBLISHER: McGraw Hill Financial Inc. 
PUBLICATIONS INCLUDED:  
Platts SBB Steel Markets Daily 
GreenSource 
Platts European Gas Daily 
Platts European Power Daily 
Platts LNG Daily 
Platts Metals Daily   
 
Platts SBB Steel Markets Daily is a newsletter publishing iron ore news, iron ore and scrap metal prices, 
and global metallurgical coal spot prices. News articles deliver daily and weekly commentary and 
comprehensive news briefs as well as supplying historical prices for iron ore, coking coal, and scrap. 
 
GreenSource is a bimonthly trade magazine focusing on a sustainable design of buildings and a green-
design community. It features articles on projects, design processes, technology, products, 
environmental issues in the developing sustainable building industry, as well as case studies with 
technical information, weather charts, plans, illustrations, key project energy performance data, and 
green products used. 



 
 
 
Platts European Gas Daily is a newsletter delivering competitive intelligence across the European gas 
marketplace. It provides critical price changes and their effects on the industry, accurate price 
assessments, the latest corporate, regulatory and commercial news, and comprehensive market 
commentary across Europe. 
 
Platts European Power Daily is a newsletter delivering comprehensive news and pricing information and 
providing daily updates on new policies, projects, power deals, acquisitions, generation fundamentals, 
wholesale price drivers, regulatory decisions, and evolving trading markets in Europe. 
 
Platts LNG Daily is an independent news publication for the global LNG industry providing information 
on the global market from new LNG supply projects to gas quality issues. It delivers expert and 
respected benchmark price assessments for the global LNG market. 
 
Platts Metals Daily is a newsletter providing prices, news, and analysis for the aluminum, copper, and 
molybdenum value chains. This publication contains hundreds of metal prices across base, minor, light 
and precious metals. Additionally its detailed reports help monitor global events and quickly spot 
opportunities or potential pitfalls. 
 
UK 
 
 
 

 
 
PUBLISHER: Emerging Markets Direct 
PUBLICATIONS INCLUDED: 
African Banking Review This Week 
African Telecom & IT Review This Week 
CEE Energy NewsWatch Today 
CEE Telecoms/Media/IT NewsWatch Today 
 
Published on Fridays, the African Banking Review gives an update on deals and transactions as well as 
events and updates on people in the African Banking sector. 
 
African Telecom & IT Review This Week reviews the events that people need to know in the TMT and IT 
sector, including industry M&A, key announcements, and the impact on local economics. 
 
CEE Energy NewsWatch Today is a daily newsletter, highlighting the industry oriented stories that 
energy traders and other industry practitioners with a Central and Eastern European mandate need to 
know. 
 
CEE Telecoms/Media/IT NewsWatch Today is a daily newsletter, highlighting the industry oriented 
stories both telecoms executives, legal practitioners and finance professionals with a Central and 
Eastern European remit need to know. 
  



 
 

 
PUBLISHER: Evening Standard Limited 
PUBLICATIONS INCLUDED: standard.co.uk 
 
standard.co.uk is the website of The Evening Standard, written for those who live, work and play in 
London. Website content is built around the news stories that mean the most to Londoners. Whilst the 
site offers in depth coverage of major UK and World news stories, the focus is on City Hall and other 
local topics of specific interest in the capital. Business coverage focuses on the City of London and 
sport’s stories are dominated by inside news from London’s major sporting teams and events. The site 
also hosts columnist pages from the Evening Standard's team of journalists including Will Self and Brian 
Sewell as well as blogs on topics such as science and technology, health, consumer affairs and London 
politics. 
 

 
 
PUBLISHER: Haymarket Media Group 
PUBLICATIONS INCLUDED: 
AutoCar 
AutoSport 
Classic Car 
Formula One Racing 
FourFourTwo 
Gramophone 
Practical Caravan 
Practical Motors 
Stuff (Haymarket Media Group) 
What Car? 
Motorsport News 
 
Autocar is the definitive destination for car enthusiasts and industry executives, providing all the 
answers whether they are looking for a new or used car, the most respected news, reviews and opinions 
or the most entertaining features and videos. 
 
Autosport is the UK’s must-read motorsport magazine and revered by fans and industry personnel alike 
as the ultimate source of motorsport news and analysis. The magazine’s expert editorial covers all 
aspects of the sport, from major international series such as Formula 1, Sports Car racing and the World 
Rally Championship, to the less glamorous but hugely important grassroots events in UK club 
motorsport. 
 
Classic & Sports Car is essential for enthusiasts buying, maintaining, restoring, racing or simply dreaming 
about classic cars. Classic & Sports Car covers everything from mainstream favourites such as MGBs and 
Jaguar E-types to one-offs, prototypes and great racers from around the world. 
 



 
 
Formula One Racing is every month F1 Racing magazine that gives the inside line on the stories that 
matter, with pin-sharp analysis by the best writers in the sport. 
 
FourFourTwo is the world’s most insightful, accessible and humourous football brand. Everything we do 
is about football (or “the beautiful game” as some call it) and everything we do is crafted with an 
unerring love of the game.  FourFourTwo magazine remains one of the most respected football 
publications in the world, read by fans and people inside the game alike. We hold a special bond of trust 
in the game, which means players want to talk to us because we know how to talk to them.   
 
Gramophone is the world’s leading classical music brand whether exploring masters of the repertoire 
such as Mozart, Beethoven, Bach or Wagner, looking back to medieval music or forward to cutting-edge 
contemporary. Gramophone magazine has insightful, influential, objective and entertaining classical 
music reviews and articles written by the world’s most compelling critics and leading experts in their 
fields - just as they have been since the launch in 1923. Alongside classical music reviews, each issue also 
includes features getting to the heart of classical music-making, interviews with the world’s leading 
singers, instrumentalists, conductors and composers, explorations and explanations of the latest 
developments in the world of Hi-Fi and streaming, and special focuses throughout the year on music 
festivals, concert seasons and music education. 
 
Practical Caravan has helped caravanners choose the best destinations, caravans and sites, while giving 
them all the practical advice they need to get the most from their touring caravan since 1967. It delivers 
inspirational travel ideas for the UK and abroad, to help caravanners have the best holidays of their 
lives, both in Practical Caravan magazine and on the Practical Caravan website. 
 
Practical Motorhome is a compelling blend of inspirational travel features, honest advice and in-depth 
product reviews, Practical Motorhome is the go-to place for existing owners and potential buyers.   
 
Stuff magazine has been an oracle for a generation of tech addicts since 1998. It’s been a companion to 
its devoted readership through a decade and a half of technological change and has documented and 
explained every major tech trend that’s emerged.  Stuff covers everything from neat new apps to heart-
stopping pricey electric supercars.  Its heartland, though, is hardware: smartphones, tablets, TVs, 
cameras and the smart, connected gear that’s gradually transforming the world 
 
Whether you’re buying or leasing, researching the new car market, scouring used forecourts or simply 
trying to run your current car as cheaply as possible, What Car?’s mission is to champion and advise 
Britain’s car buyers and owners. 
 
First with the news, views and reports, Motorsport News is the voice of the British motorsport. Britain's 
only weekly motorsport newspaper, Motorsport News delivers up-to-date, entertaining and reliable 
news, reports and results. 
 

 
 
PUBLISHER: Trinity Mirror  
PUBLICATIONS INCLUDED:  
birminghammail.co.uk 



 
 
birminghampost.co.uk 
chesterchronicle.co.uk 
chroniclelive.co.uk 
coventrytelegraph.net 
dailypost.co.uk 
examiner.co.uk 
gazettelive.co.uk 
liverpoolecho.co.uk 
walesonline.co.uk 
 
birminghammail.co.uk is the website of The Evening Mail –  the UK’s second largest regional evening 
newspaper with a circulation of 195,000. For over 125 years it has provided an unrivalled service to 
readers in the Midlands (Central United Kingdom). The daily editorial focus includes a strong mix of local 
and international news coverage, a daily business page and a monthly “Inside Business” section in 
addition to local and national news and international sports. In 1996 The Evening Mail was awarded the 
Midlands Daily Newspaper of the Year (Midland BT Press Awards) and in 1997 it was awarded Regional 
Newspaper of The Year. 
 
birminghampost.co.uk is the online version of The Birmingham Post. The Midlands (Central United 
Kingdom) has traditionally had a strong industrial background which has diversified over the years to 
include finance, services, technology, leisure, construction and manufacturing sectors. With a daily 
circulation of 28,089, The Birmingham Post is the only regional daily business newspaper in the West 
Midlands, and has a reputation in the area for being the paper that businessmen turn to first. The daily 
editorial focus includes a strong mix of local, national and international news coverage, a daily business 
section, in addition to news on local, national and international sports. 
 
chesterchronicle.co.uk is the online version of Chester Chronicle, a Sunday/ Weekly UK regional news 
title in English Language, published by MGN Limited. Regional newspapers provide relevant information 
and insight into their local areas frequently not covered in by other news sources. This is of especial 
value to government and media sectors, and to companies with local operations, suppliers or 
competitors. 
 
chroniclelive.co.uk is the online version of the Evening Chronicle, which  provides the United Kingdom 
with unrivalled local and regional news, sports coverage, features and the latest entertainment and 
leisure information, as well as a business and financial section.  Reaching 40% of the Tyne & Wear 
population every week, the Evening Chronicle is an essential part of everyday life for the region. 
 
coventrytelegraph.net is the online source for The Coventry Evening Telegraph (Coventry, UK). The print 
version was first published in 1891 as a four-page broadsheet called the Midland Daily Telegraph. It soon 
became Coventry’s best-selling newspaper after overtaking its rivals, and in 1941 the name was changed 
to the Coventry Evening Telegraph. 
 
dailypost.co.uk  is the online version of The Daily Post. The print edition was founded in 1855, has 
developed an impressive reputation and is a respected brand across its huge and differing regions. The 
Daily Post’s excellent coverage of business, sport and the arts has made it an essential read for 
intelligent professional people across the North West of England, and it provides specific editions for 
Merseyside, Chester and Wirral. The Daily Post is also the best-selling daily newspaper in North Wales, 



 
 
out-performing the UK nationals and enjoying massive reader loyalty. It is a strong all-round product 
with a total readership of 162,000, with special content including financial advice, health and lifestyle, 
regional business news and farming. 
 
examiner.co.uk  is the online version of Huddersfield Daily Examiner – a Daily UK regional news title in 
English Language, published by MGN Limited. Regional newspapers provide relevant information and 
insight into their local areas frequently not covered in by other news sources. This is of especial value to 
government and media sectors, and to companies with local operations, suppliers or competitors.  
 
gazettelive.co.uk is the online version of The Middlesbrough Evening Gazette. This has been an integral 
part of life on Teesside since 1869. Approachable, community minded, campaigning, family oriented – 
the Middlesbrough Evening Gazette is more than just a daily newspaper to its readers, it’s a source of 
pride, the heart and soul of the area; making positive difference to people’s lives. The Middlesbrough 
Evening Gazette is the most popular daily newspaper in Teesside delivering the news to 183,000 adults 
every day. 
 
liverpoolecho.co.uk is the website of The Liverpool Echo. It is an evening newspaper and the best-selling 
newspaper on Merseyside. Built on a long history and strong brand values, the Liverpool Echo generates 
its power from Merseyside and its people. In an area now rich in regeneration investment, the paper 
with its finger firmly on the pulse of Merseyside, offers its advertisers a direct route to this high-earning, 
high-spending marketplace. It covers local and national news, sport, motors, property, health, 
entertainment and travel. It has a total readership of 404,000, spanning all ages and socio-economic 
groups. 
 
walesonline.co.uk is part of Media Wales, publisher of the Western Mail, South Wales Echo, Wales on 
Sunday and the seven Celtic weekly titles, offering you unique access to our audience across Wales 
online and in print. 
 
GERMANY 
 
 

  
 
 
PUBLISHER: Verlag Nürnberger Presse  
PUBLICATION INCLUDED:  
Nürnberger Zeitung 
Nürnberger Nachrichten 
 
Nürnberger Zeitung (NZ) is a regional daily newspaper with the subtitle Fränkischer Kurier. Founded in 
1968 as Nordbayerische Zeitung, it is part of the northern Bavarian press group Verlag Nürnberger 
Presse. 
 
Nürnberger Nachrichten (NN) is a local newspaper in the northern Bavarian region, with coverage that 
also includes Mittelfranken, parts of Franconia Upper Franconia, and Upper Palatinate. 
 



 
 
FRANCE 
 
 

 
 
PUBLISHER: Groupe Moniteur 
PUBLICATION INCLUDED:  
Operation Immobilieres (Weekly) 
Operation Immobilieres (Monthly) 
Le Moniteur des Travaux Publics et du Bâtiment 
Le Moniteur Matériels 
Le Moniteur Entrepreneurs & Installateurs 
AMC  
Les Cahiers Techniques du Bâtiment 
Paysage Actualités 
Négoce 
Le Courrier des Maires 
La Gazette des Communes, des Départements, des Régions 
La Gazette Santé Social 
Contrats Publics 
Le Moniteur.fr 
La Gazette des communes.fr 
BEM – Le Bulletin Européen du Moniteur 
 
Operation Immobilieres (Weekly) 
Opérations Immobilièrs is a weekly newsletter providing information about current laws pertaining to all 
aspects of the real estate business, including construction, urban management, environment, law of 
taxation, finances, sales and contracts. 
 
Operation Immobilieres (Monthly) 
Opérations Immobilièrs is a monthly magazine providing information about current laws pertaining to all 
aspects of the real estate business, including construction, urban management, environment, law of 
taxation, finances, sales and contracts. 
 
Le Moniteur des Travaux Publics et du Bâtiment 
Le Moniteur des Travaux Publics et du Bâtiment is a weekly publication of the construction industry 
which covers the following areas:  

- business opportunities: projects and calls for public & private tenders and award of contracts. 
- legal certainty: clarification of text, European directives, laws, conventions and agreements.  
- reliability on prices: information about secure quotations and billing control, financial flows and 

business approaches. 
- on a daily basis: tax practices, social and financial initiatives, recruitment and career 

opportunities, training and retention of staff. 
- Technology: major projects and technical prowess, works using an original product or material 

and revolutionary construction system. 



 
 
 
Le Moniteur Matériels 
Le Moniteur Matériels is a magazine that reinforces the "technical" service to entrepreneurs on specific 
points: Earthmoving services, quarries, civil engineering, roads, urban works, building etc. It meets the 
challenges of the material generated by the regulatory, environmental constraints and technology with 
experience feedback of many companies. 
 
Le Moniteur Entrepreneurs & Installateurs 
Le Moniteur Entrepreneurs & Installateurs is a magazine for entrepreneurs and SMEs in the construction 
industry. It offers in each issue four comparative guides, over 20 pages of explanatory implementations, 
technical processes, new technologies and addresses, especially two sites to discover how, and with 
what materials or equipment, the teams have managed to achieve the new goals of energy efficiency of 
housing. 
 
AMC  
AMC is a monthly architecture and design magazine that provides news in architecture, latest 
achievements, sample implementations, extensive subject files, help files for design and library 
materials for designers and makers. 
 
Les Cahiers Techniques du Bâtiment 
Les Cahiers Techniques du Bâtiment provides is a real aid to the technical choices and new building 
products: solutions, implemented innovations, products, materials, comparison figures and regulatory 
monitoring. 
 
Paysage Actualités 
Paysage Actualités is a monthly magazine that focuses on the areas of landscape and urban planning: 

- Market monitoring (projects, achievements, technical trends, new products etc.) 
- Development of good projects 
- Making the right investments (equipment, materials, products etc.) 
- Site maintenance 

 
Négoce 
Négoce is a bimonthly magazine that provides regional and national news as well as technical and 
comprehensive overview of products, building materials and decoration. 
 
Le Courrier des Maires 
Le Courrier des Maires is a monthly magazine that supports local deputies in their mission by providing 
the necessary information to carry out their duties effectively and safely. It offers comprehensive 
summary of current issues and provides practical solutions in the areas of finance, law, economic 
development, construction and urban planning. 
 
La Gazette des Communes, des Départements, des Régions 
La Gazette des Communes, des Départements, des Régions is a weekly magazine of the Territorial Public 
Service that includes news reports, editorial supplements, fact sheets, information on issues of status, 
remuneration, contests, official documents and specifications detached or its thematic supplement. 
 
 



 
 
La Gazette Santé Social 
La Gazette Santé Social is a monthly magazine that addresses the concerns of health care professionals, 
social and medico-social issues and offers practical information: news, local experiences, information 
and legal professions. 
 
Contrats Publics 
Contrats Publics is a monthly magazine offering, across multiple sections, detailed analysis of current 
public order, the evolution of the law and its practice. A brief presentation of texts and case law, 
commentary and feature articles, covering all aspects of the buying public, the definition of 
requirements and procedures for the award of the contract to its execution, regardless of the type of 
contract: market, delegation or other public service contract. 
 
Le Moniteur.fr 
Le Moniteur.fr is the web version of the weekly "Le Moniteur des Travaux Publics et du Bâtiment " that  
provides rich, exclusive content as well as multiple services through its sections on news, markets, 
products, prices, materials, equipment and regulations. 
 
La Gazette des communes.fr 
La Gazette des communes.fr is the web version of the weekly magazine "La Gazette des communes, des 
departments, des regions” that includes news reports, editorial supplements, fact sheets, information 
on issues of status, remuneration, contests, official documents and specifications detached or its 
thematic supplement. 
 
BEM – Le Bulletin Européen du Moniteur 
BEM – Le Bulletin Européen du Moniteur is an international weekly newsletter with the monitoring of 
markets in Europe but also in North Africa, sub-Saharan Africa, Middle East, Southeast Asia 
This letter contains also: 

- Practical information to expand internationally 
- Presentations of major events in the sector 
- Regulatory and financial news from Brussels 

 
 
MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA 
 
 

 
 
PUBLISHER: Al Bawaba Middle East Limited 
 
By adding another series of publications (57 across Arabic, English, French, Portuguese and Russian) 
LexisNexis broadens its coverage in the Middle East / North African region. These titles include: 
 
 
 



 
 

ALALAM 
Ethiopian News Agency - 
ENA   

PANAPRESS – Pan African 
News Agency 

Agence Congolaise de 
Presse (French) FSCwire 

PANAPRESS – Pan African 
News Agency (Arabic) 

Agence d’Informations 
du Burkina (French) GCTL Insights Magazine 

PANAPRESS – Pan African 
News Agency (French) 

Agence Ivoirienne de 
Presse (French) 

Ghana News Agency 
(GNA) 

PANAPRESS – Pan African 
News Agency (Portuguese) 

Agence Mauritanienne 
d’Information (AMI - 
Arabic) 

Global Arab 
Network  (GAN) Property Times 

Agence Mauritanienne 
d’Information (AMI - 
French) 

Global Arab Network 
(GAN - Arabic) 

Rwanda News 
Agency  (Agence Rwandaise 
d’Information) 

Aktumag (Arabic) Global Data Point Sinocast China Business Beat 

Aktumag (French) Global Times (China) South African Food Review 

ArabAd ICT Business (Arabic) Southern Eye 

CFO Innovation Asia ICT Business Magazine Telecom Asia 

China Daily ITWeb The Bridge 

China Daily – Africa 
Weekly 

J.post.com (The 
Jerusalem Post online 
edition - French) The Saudi Gazette 

China Daily – Hong Kong 
Edition 

J.post.com (The 
Jerusalem Post online 
edition) TrueGaming (Arabic) 

China Daily – US Edition Loghat Al Asr (Arabic) Ventures Africa 

China Watch Blog   Ma’an News Agency Ventures Africa Magazine 

Cihan News Agency (CAN 
- Russian) 

Ma’an News Agency 
(Arabic) Watani 

Elaph (Arabic) Mid-East.Info Watani (French) 

Electrony (Arabic) Mobile88.com Yerepouni Daily News 

Enterprise Innovation 
MzabMedia.com 
(Arabic) Yerepouni Daily News (Arabic) 

 
AUSTRALIA 
 
 

 
 
PUBLISHER: Australian Securities and Investment Commission 
PUBLICATION INCLUDED: ASIC Media Releases 
 
ASIC is Australia’s corporate, markets and financial services regulator. They contribute to Australia’s 
economic reputation and wellbeing by ensuring that Australia’s financial markets are fair and 



 
 
transparent, supported by confident and informed investors and consumers. They regulate Australian 
companies, financial markets, financial services organizations and professionals who deal and advise in 
investments, superannuation, insurance, deposit taking and credit. 
 
 
TAKEDOWNS 
 
 
 
The National Journal Group, INC. is no longer providing LexisNexis with the following titles:  

The Capital Source 
Abortion Report 
Daily Energy Briefing 

 
Due to low usage, Statista has been removed from LexisNexis 

 
ProQuest Information and Learning no longer has the rights to distribute the following titles and as a 
result these have been removed from LexisNexis:  

Turbomachinery International  
Human Reproduction and Genetic Ethics 
Environmental Health Perspectives 
Online 
Searcher 
Journal of Nursing Law 
South Dakota Business Review 
 

Standard Publishing Corporation did not renew their contract with LexisNexis. As a result, The John Liner 
Review has been removed from LexisNexis. 

 
The full-text of the Journal of Commerce is available directly from the publisher. Therefore, the Journal 
of Commerce Abstracts, which ceased updating in 1997, will be taken down from LexisNexis on October 
31, 2013. 

 
 
 


